
Learn about our range of consumer-inspired complex 
rehab power wheelchairs related technologies.

quantumrehab.com

Ever wonder what life would be like with an iLevel®  
power wheelchair? See how you could benefit from  
using an iLevel electric wheelchair in your everyday life.

lifetatilevel.com

Your one-stop resource for articles and info on  
Quantum’s® life-changing power wheelchairs and  
complex rehab technologies.

life.quantumrehab.com

Learn about Stealth’s range of high-quality head and 
neck positioning systems, cushions, seating options, 
joystick mounts, and more.

stealthproducts.com

Stealth Cushions feature the patented Coolcore® 
Technology covers exclusive to Stealth. Coolcore is 
a chemical free, 4-way stretch material that offers, 
moisture wicking, moisture transportation, and moisture 
evaporation properties.

stealthproducts/cushions.com

Learn about our Stealth’s range of ergonomically  
designed ADI® back supports and seating systems.

stealthproducts/adi-backs.com

Follow us...
Stay up-to-date on the latest Quantum® events and  
product releases through social media.
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Learn how Pride’s® quality, technologically advanced 
mobility products are helping people with disabilities and 
mobility impairments across Australia and beyond live 
the best possible life.

pridemobility.com.au
Pride Mobility Products® Corporation is the world’s  
leading designer and manufacturer of mobility  
products including Jazzy® Power Chairs, Go-Go® Travel 
Mobility, Pride Mobility® Scooters, and Pride® Power Lift 
Recliners.

pridemobility.com

A digital publishing platform and interactive content 
management system that securely distributes  
Quantum® IPB information over the web and is  
accessible on any device.

To access the Documoto IPB Parts Look Up System, 
please use the login below:

Username: australia@pridemobility.com

Password: Australia1!

documoto.com
An web-based resource offering marketing services,  
educational support, products news, and more.

To access this convenient and comprehensive  
resource, please use the login below:

Username: Australia

Password: Victoria

prideprovider.com
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An online library housing a wide variety of Quantum® 
image and video material.

To access this convenient and comprehensive 
resource, please use the login below:

Username: prideftp

Password: Marketing1!

Provider File Transfer Portal
Quantum Rehab’s® login page for the Q-Logic 3  
cloud-based wireless programming. Q-Logic 3 is our  
newest generation of electronics available with improved 
features and benefits inspired by consumer, provider 
and therapist feedback.

Username: (Your e-mail address)

Password: Quantum123

q3dc.quantumrehab.com (ECON-W)

Reduce service visits with Interactive Assist, a  
diagnostic app from Quantum Rehab® that provides a  
direct, real-time connection from a power chair’s  
electronics to a provider’s programming station. The 
connection provides the technician with full system and 
diagnostics information along with  
tools, such as a real-time mirror 
image of the power chair’s  
electronics display, to aid in  
eliminating wasteful trips.

Interactive Assist App
Configuration and diagnostics tool via iPad® and  
iPhone® for the Q-Logic 3 Advanced Drive Control 
System.

ECON-I App
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PQ-365 includes all the Pride Mobility® and Quantum Rehab® resources needed by providers and clinicians. The free, easy-
to-use app helps busy professionals stay up to date with the latest information from Pride and Quantum and access all our 
content in one quick and convenient place. 

Features include serial number and order number lookups, a quick-search option, 360-degree product views, fillable order 
forms, push notifications, consumer testimonials, news, events, specifications sheets, brochures, owner’s manuals, installation 
instructions, basic operating instructions, and more. The app also includes access to the company’s Learning Management 
System (LMS), which provides online and on-demand educational training for professionals.

In order to access protected areas of the app, you’ll need a password (detailed below). These resources are reserved for 
Authorised Quantum and Pride stockists only. It should also be noted that one-time only passwords are required for ongoing 
access.

Illustrated Parts Breakdown (IPBs) - IPBViewer$

Vimeo - QuantumRehab182 & PrideMobility182

Technical Videos - QuantumRehab182

Installation Instructions - Th@nky0u!

PQ-365 App
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